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PARTY POLITICS AND PEACE

Three months but ore the treaty
of peace was signedat Versailles
and while the fust draft of the
covenant of the League of Na-

tions
¬

was under consideration
says the New YorlcWorld Sena-

tor
¬

Lodge engaged in a joint de ¬

bate with President Lowell of
Harvard Ih the course of that
debate Senator Lodge said

I hope we shall have a L ague in
proper form properly prepared
free from doubts excluding what
ought to be excluded I hope it
will be done dono somewhere bo
fore the end is readied In my
belief it will be done somewhere
and not in Paris
To destroy the work of the

Peace Conference in Paris has
been the one consistent republi-

can
¬

foreign policy since March
1919

Mr Lodge who devised it be-

came
¬

chairman of the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations
by virtue of the vote of Truman
H Newberry of Michigan whose
seat was purchased and who has
since been tried and convicted
for his share in this monumental
exploit in political venality All

the Lodge reservations the ob ¬

stinate refusal of the Senate re-

publican
¬

leaders to agree to a
compromise with the democrats
the Knox resolution for a sepa-

rate
¬

peace with Germany have
all been directed toward this
single end to overturn so far
as the Senate majority was
capable of overturning it the
treaty of peace that was framed
in Paris Whatever was to be
done to safeguard the peace of
khe world was not to be done
there come what might

Senator Harding from the
depths of his abysmal ignorance
of all forejgn affairs now puts
forth the naive suggestion that
what the Senate would not per-

mit
¬

to be done in Paris can be
done from the front porch in
Marion 0 It is all ver simple
Revive The Hague Tribunal
whose complete failure to prese-

rve-peace has cost civilization
10000000 lives and 300000- -

000000 in property and pioduc
tivity Put teeth into it
whatever that may mean and
then turn over to the tribunal
any of the machinery of the
League of Nations which it can
use properly and advantageous-
ly

¬

which means nothing at all
All that has been accomplished

thus far in the way of interna-
tional

¬

agreements for the guar-

antee
¬

of peace must be thrown
away and the nations are to per-

mit
¬

the republican Senators to
frame a plan that meets the ex-

igencies
¬

of a presidential cam-

paign
¬

whether anything else
comes of it or not

The decisions of The Hague
Tribunal or of any other tribunal
are worthless unless they are
backed up by force and if Sena¬

tor Harding purposes to back
these judicial decrees by force
he has gone far beyond anything
over contemplated by Article X

yet he anil his fellow republican
senators have used Article X as
their chief pretext for opposing
the covenant of the League In
one breath the senator insists
that the United States must not
pledge itself to respect and pre ¬

serve the political and territorial
integrity of the other members
of the League and in the next
breath he suggests that the
United States should pledge itself
to go tu war if necessary to up

hold the decisions of The Hague
Tribunal That is what teeth
imply

A3 the case stands Senator
Harding and his senatorial mas ¬

ters are trying to destroy the
League of Nations that exist in

order to establish a still more
powerful associations of nations
that does not exist They refuse
to allow the United States to en ¬

ter a League in which it has an
absolute veto power over the de
cisions of the Council but they
promise to make it a member of
an association in which it will be
obligated to uphold by force the
decrees of a divided court

Every argument they have
ever made against the covenant
is nullified by the Hardingplea for
a Hague Tribunal with teeth
Either The Hague Tribunal must
remain the impotent thing it has
pioved to be or the nations must
be prepared to put behind it the
same kind of power that the
United States puts behind the
decisions of the Supreme Court
which are supported by alPthe
force at the command of the
government

The Harding plan is a plan
that was long ago discussed and
rejected No nation has ever
agreed to it and no nation is ever
likely to agree to i1- - It is put
forward merely js a campaign
document in the hope of rescuing
a muddle minded candidate from
the predicament in which he has
been involved by the Senate
leaders who have been playing
partisan politics with the peace
of the world and are still playing
partisan politics with it

COX SETS THE PACE

Even the political opponents of
Governor James M Cox should
admire his courage He has set
a pace so fast in the present
campaign that Senator Harding
probably thanks his stars several
times a day that his remote re
semblance to the late President
McKinley prompted the front
porch campaign idea In fact
it is rather probable that ac-

quaintance
¬

with the Ohio gov ¬

ernors stamina on the stump
had considerable to do with the
republican nominees decision to
stay in his own front yard and
not try to compete with the
democratic whirlwind But Gov ¬

ernor Cox surely has tackled a
man sized job on his present tour
of the west No other candidate
for president ever attempted
anything quite so strenuous not
even William Jennings Bryan in
the heydey of his campaign
ability

Roosevelt made some spectacu ¬

lar swings around the circle and
Wilson surprised even his friends
by his staying powers in two
campaigns out both of them
rested between trips and con
served their energies Neither
Taft nor Wilson displayed par-

ticular
¬

ability on the slump and
Hughes fall down as an active
campaigner is held by many per
sons to have been responsible for
his defeat But Cox is setting a
new mark He went into action
the day he was nominated and
le has been at it ding dong every
day siici He has covered a big
part of his home state made one
swift foray into the east and
now is off for a hurricane 31
days in the west

The big question that the demo-
cratic

¬

leaders are asking is wheth-
er

¬

the nomineo can go through
with what he has started It
would be highly unfortunate if
Cox wore himself out before the
decisive days of October during
which month every gun both
big and little in both parties
should be in action

becomes

type man will give all he
has to in the campaign

the of being president should
be elected If becomes

president will the
of ¬

ment is within powers
which is slightly different from
tho attitude of the
nominee made what
amounts to a promise to

the White House over
the control of the republican sen

Mit Simms nomination means
his election 2d
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Modes of wheelbarrows shown have always met with
above may be seen along the opposition on as thesecin the rar Last principal streets and roads lead- - operators form a very powerful

are three distinct morlpq inff to the cities- - They re used Political body which does not de
as passenger carrying vehicles to be deprived of its meansnf in the Far Last that and to deliver market pro J of livelihood

stand out as being unique in a j ducts and the dexterity of the There is one characteristic of
to the American Naval- - chauffeurs handling them the jinrickisha man that the

mnn Thoeo n0 iha ly suprising Wheelbarrowmen American sailor has found hard
Whpplbirmw meet the trains and sPeed to fathom yet heibha the and the in a sort of dogtrot with theil freey towards the rickishasbampan the bampans are used human carero as aoes me auio- - istence Nn matter whn p von

for short hauls in the harbors
and as residences of the poor- -
er class of Chinese commonly i time honored jinrickishas There with a Me saby away he
called coolie river rats
larger ones have two paint- -

ed on their so that the i been backward in installing J fice and just why
ship may see where it is going
and deliver its passengers and
cargo safely destinations gressive taxicab service we have been able to learn
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Senator Harding has been say- -

in his speeches hes
wants to get back to normalcy 5

and Governor Coolidge professes s
to wish for a restoration of oldjs
times Is

These are the can- -

didates of the Old Guard and
must therefore voice the wishes
of the Old Guard nor l

malcy of old times Senator 5
Harding wishes to back
must be of the good old
golden Hanna days when
an Old Guards campaign fund
exceeded 16000000 when a
price was paid for elections
when at great indus-

trial
¬

plants were by their
superintendents the agents of
special interests that unless
they voted as they the repre ¬

sentatives of special interests
wished them to their jobs
would be closed to themon the

following the election thej
were the days when corporation

masters wrung immense1
dividends the very blood of
women and children employed in
unregulated sweatshops

Oh the other hand in the days
of normalcy in the
times there was no Federal
Reserve system panics were as
frequent as the seasons and na- -

tional bank failures occurred on
an average or one every three

there was no Farm Loan
small farmers were

victin of mortgage bank pirates
But itld tenancy was the curse of the

thinks he can stand the and mere was no federal aid
and it more and more 0ltl Gilding and every farm
evident that Cox is running Irsjef paid mud tax there was
own campaign M0 mtruliunt marine there was

Both facts are characteristic f tlio many beneficent
of the Ohio trovernor He is the i
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Home Wheat Home Industry

iia Valley Milling Co
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Mrs LoVe Home

We have splendid inlaid linoleums in attractive
patterns that will freshen up your kitchen or
bathroom floor and save you time and labor

Dont If L PRICE yUnd in your way for our
prices are REASONABLE

Qo you not need matting for floor covering

We ell qnjy good furniture reliably made and

Our purrjjture FURfNISJ jES
Respectfully yours

Gila Valley Furniture Hardware
SAPPOHD Store AUWWA
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The man in whose judgment you
have coiffidence the man who stands for progress

in your community invariably has a
bank account

It is not difficult to have such an account
hard part is the start and we make that easy

If you would enter the ranks of the best citizens
you should start an account NOW

OIL
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electric Vacuum 1

1 Cleaners I
WITH

I FOR RENT BY THE DAY I
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s Gila Valley Electric Gas and
I Water Co
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Your lumber and building material
requirements can be filled here to
your financial advantage

In other words we will save you money on these
prices

Every price advantage that the market affords will
yours if you trade with us
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ing Fishing

When a fellow goes filing
he usually gets Into the mood where
even If he doesnt catch anything he
feels at peace with the world

But if youve ever gone
fishing among a file of papers and
records to get a particular receipt
and you dont catch what you
angled for well its safe to bet Ou

DONT feel at peace with the world

A checking account does
away with that kind of fishing Every
check you write is a receipt in itself

Arizona Trust and Savings
SAFFORD Bank thatcher
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